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 I t was just six years ago that 
paddle tennis, whose growth 
had stagnated over the years, 
was reborn as POP Tennis 
through rebranding efforts. 

Aided by a one-year USTA grant in 
2017, the idea was to reinvigorate the 
sport by reaching a new audience and 
altering court dimensions to allow 
POP Tennis play on 60-foot ten-
nis courts in addition to the 50-foot 
courts used for paddle tennis, also 
known as POP Classic. This change 
allowed instant access to more than 
30,000 ITF-certified Ten and Under 
lined tennis courts at over 2,500 loca-
tions across the U.S., according to the 
Tennis Industry Association. 

Mitch Kutner, the president of the 

International POP Tennis Association, 
says access to and the ease of setting 
up POP courts has led to growth. 

“Providers are able to onboard POP 
easily and inexpensively,” he notes. “If 
lined courts aren’t available, pop-up 
nets and throw-down lines can be used 
to create temporary courts. Low-com-
pression green and orange dot balls 
and POP paddles are available online.

“Over the past six years, the sport 
has slowly but steadily grown organi-
cally, to the point where we don’t have 
to sell people anymore … they are 
seeing the value and reaching out to us 
with increasing velocity, asking how to 
get into POP.”

Research backs this up. According 
to the Physical Activity Council’s 2020 

participation study, there were 1.82 
million participants in POP Tennis, 
paddle tennis and platform tennis, an 
increase of 31.2 percent over 2019. 

Alternate Racquet/Paddle Sports
Two other factors have contributed to 
growth. “The rise of alternative rac-
quet/paddle sports, notably pickleball, 
has led to the evolution of the Direc-
tor of Tennis role into the Director 
of Racquet Sports, creating a more 
open-minded environment for POP 
Tennis,” Kutner says. The Covid-19 
pandemic held a silver lining for POP 
Tennis. “Due to its social-distanced 
nature and outdoor play, POP Tennis 
is an excellent sport to safely play dur-
ing the pandemic.”

Former Dartmouth University 
men’s tennis coach Chuck Kinyon was 
an early adopter, bringing POP Tennis 
to Vermont’s Quechee Club, where it 
thrives today.

“Many of our POP players were 
former tennis players who had drifted 
away because of a shoulder or knee 
injury,” Kinyon says. “POP can be 
played on Har-Tru courts, which is 
easier on the knees and hips, and can 

Racquet/Paddle  Sports

POP TENNIS

POP Culture
Strategic planning, industry trends  
and organic growth have led to  
increased participation and new 
partnerships for POP Tennis.
By Peg Connor

Top-ranked POP Tennis player  
Brian Wan (left) partners with a  
Live Ball participant at courts  
in Venice Beach, Calif.
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be converted simply by utilizing a line 
sweeper to draw a POP baseline 9 feet 
inside the tennis baseline. The smaller 
court size, underhand serve and low-
compression balls allow players who 
have lost mobility to play, exercise and 
socialize as they once did with tennis. 
POP Tennis has brought players back 
to our courts.”

Daniel Wul� , a former Southern 
California tennis pro, fell in love with 
POP Tennis after seeing the fast-paced 
sport as he walked past the Venice, 
Calif., paddle courts. In 2019, Wul�  
and the POP Paddle Venice Ambas-
sador Group partnered with the City 
of Los Angeles to run tournaments as 
well as cardio classes and social events 
designed to engage the community. 

Mixing Player Levels
Wul�  says facilities should consider 
adding POP Tennis as, “It is amazingly 

easy to mix di� ering levels of play-
ers together, which is huge for a club. 
POP involves less running and more 
ball striking, which helps all players 
improve quickly but is key for kids and 
older players.” 

Brian Wan, a former Harvard 
University varsity tennis player and 
top-ranked POP Tennis professional 
player, concurs. “POP o� ers a great 
balance of the other paddle sports. 
You can learn skills from POP and use 
them interchangeably between many 
racquet sports,” Wan says. “It’s easy 
to learn, you get way more reps and 
points without serving and picking 
up balls. It takes all the best aspects of 
tennis doubles and condenses it into a 
much faster-paced game.”

There has recently been an uptick 
in international interest, too. Former 
No. 2 ATP tennis pro Magnus Norman 
and Lars Månsson of European Sports 

Group fi nalized an international 
licensing agreement in May that will 
bring POP Tennis to 11 countries. 
Plans include building POP Tennis 
facilities, introductory programs, 
tournaments and merchandise. 

“When we fi rst saw the POP Tennis 
concept, we realized this is something 
that would and should grow fast in 
Sweden and the rest of Europe,” Måns-
son says. “Easy to adapt, easy to play 
and foremost easy to like. Now we are 
amidst a transformation from our con-
cept, which we built as a pilot, to create 
the POP Tennis brand all over Europe.”

And more plans are on deck for con-
tinued international expansion. 

“We are happy to say that the Inter-
national POP Tennis Association is 
currently working with Tennis Austra-
lia to fi nd opportunities to showcase 
and feature POP Tennis at the 2022 
Australian Open,” says Kutner. �




